
Lucky Luke, born 2005, passed away this year in August 2022 ♥ 

A long, changeable, but ultimately fulfilling life has come to an end. The diary of Lucky Luke shows a 

changing past. He did not have a constant, but nevertheless well-protected life with many stations. 

In the last station with people who loved him very much, he lost the power with now 17 years and 

fell asleep forever.  

A look back at the eventful life of Lucky Luke: 

Lucky Luck is not really happy at all. He was placed in Agistri many years ago and had a great life there. 

Now, unfortunately, his luck has run out. His owner, an older gentleman from England, is moving back to England 

due to illness and unfortunately there is no place for Lucky Luck there. 

So we took Lucky Luck in. This change is of course very difficult for an eleven year old dog. But Lucky Luck moves all 

day long in the free run, gets along very well with all other dogs and also loves the contact with us two-legged 

friends. 

In order for him to enjoy his retirement here with us until maybe he softens a heart and is adopted, we need 

sponsors who will support Lucky Luck financially and send him lots of positive thoughts. 

Let's all keep our fingers crossed for this nice old gentleman that he will have the chance to find "his human" once 

again. 

 

Lucky Lucks Update 23.01.2019: 

Lucky Luck has now earned his third chance! When his master had to leave the island due to illness, he had to give 

him to the shelter with a heavy heart. 

Lucky Luck is always happy and hungry and for his age still fit as ever. His age is estimated to be around 13 years. 

He is always the first to go when treats are available, while being well behaved in a pack with all dogs in the free run. 

He likes children and would also be good as a second dog. 

Who will give the lively Lucky Luck a nice warm place in his old but agile days? 

Hear a new Video von Lucky Luck >>> 

Lucky Luck at his foster home: Video. 

 

Lucky Luke, we will never forget you and always remember you! We hope that you are well, 

wherever you have now started your journey. 

  

https://youtu.be/4o8Ac5d2z0w
https://youtu.be/6leiHTM_0yQ


  

  

 


